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WORKSHEET A

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh have access to the same 

equipment, all three teams can be 

listed together  (i.e., Football -

V/JV/F)..  If they use different 

equpment, list separately.

# of 

Athletes

QUALITY and QUANTITY of 

sport-related non-permanent 

equipment and consumable 

supplies (i.e., balls, sport 

implements, helmets, bats and 

sport specific consumables, 

etc.) for practice and 

competition.   SUPERIOR (high 

quality/meet top safety 

standards, optimum 

quantities), ADEQUATE (good 

quality/sufficient quantity 

meets basic safety standards  

or INADEQUATE (poor quality 

or less than sufficient 

quantity?

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

of sport-related 

permanent equipment 

(i.e., batting cages, 

balance beams, mats, 

backboards,, hurdles, 

etc.) SUPERIOR (highest 

quality/optimum 

quantity for high quality 

practice) ADEQUATE 

(good quality/sufficient 

quantify for effective 

practice) or 

INADEQUATE poor 

quality or less than 

sufficient quantity

MAINTENANCE of 

EQUIPMENT 

SUPERIOR 

(equipment manager 

or employee other 

than coach 

responsible for annual 

refurbishing/regular 

exam & repair/daily 

cleaning,) ADEQUATE 

(coach responsible for 

.arranging for 

maintenance./repair)  

or INADEQUATE 

(poorly maintained)?

EQUIPMENT STORAGE-  

SUPERIOR (storage 

area dedicated to this 

sport, convenient to 

playing area, coach-

controlled 

access/clean, 

ventilated storage)  

ADEQUATE (multisport 

storage area-

locked/ventilated./clea

n-some 

security/control issues  

INADEQUATE - (issues 

with inventory 

security/multisport 

access or no convenient 

equipment storage)

ACCESS TO 

EQUIPMENT 

SUPERIOR 

(players access 

any time via 

controlled check 

out system), 

ADEQUATE (during 

practice & other 

times by 

arrangement w/ 

manager/coach 

only) or 

INADEQUATE 

(scheduled 

practice only) 

AVAILABILITY OF 

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS 

(videotaping, cameras, 

monitors, etc.)    

SUPERIOR (provision of 

video services/optimum 

player access to video, 

analytic software, etc.), 

ADEQUATE (coach 

access to/operation of 

some cameras/some 

analytic software , 

INADEQUATE (little or 

insufficient access to 

instructional aids)

Comment if necessary:  

Total MALE  

Total FEMALE  MALE ATHLETES BENEFITTING FROM   

% males -SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

FEMALE ATHLETES BENEFITTING FROM

% females- SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES ASSESSMENT - RANKING BY ATHLETIC DIRECTOR  

Instructions:  Use the definitions at the top of each column to rank each equipment and supplies category 



Sport Team  NOTE:  If 

Varsity, JV and Frosh are 

provided with the same 

equipment, all three teams 

can be listed together (i.e., 

Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

use different equpment, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS 

PROVIDED TO PLAYERS ON THIS TEAM (i.e., gloves, balls, bats, tennis 

rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of apparel or safety equipment 

such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, shoulder pads,  t-shirts or 

uniform tops) THAT ARE PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET 

OR FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR DONATED TO THIS SPORT PROGRAM

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS (i.e., 

gloves, balls, bats, tennis rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of 

apparel or safety equipment such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, 

shoulder pads,  t-shirts or uniform tops) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS 

TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES (NOT purchased using the school budget or your 

fundraising account) Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: 

shin guards ($12), tennis racket ($60).  Indicate "None" if you do not require 

students to provide any sports equipment or implements.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES/ITEMS PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND ITEMS PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH
WORKSHEET B



Sport Team  NOTE:  If 

Varsity, JV and Frosh are 

provided with the same 

equipment, all three teams 

can be listed together (i.e., 

Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

use different equpment, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS 

PROVIDED TO PLAYERS ON THIS TEAM (i.e., gloves, balls, bats, tennis 

rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of apparel or safety equipment 

such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, shoulder pads,  t-shirts or 

uniform tops) THAT ARE PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET 

OR FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR DONATED TO THIS SPORT PROGRAM

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS (i.e., 

gloves, balls, bats, tennis rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of 

apparel or safety equipment such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, 

shoulder pads,  t-shirts or uniform tops) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS 

TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES (NOT purchased using the school budget or your 

fundraising account) Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: 

shin guards ($12), tennis racket ($60).  Indicate "None" if you do not require 

students to provide any sports equipment or implements.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES/ITEMS PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND ITEMS PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH
WORKSHEET B



Sport Team  NOTE:  If 

Varsity, JV and Frosh are 

provided with the same 

equipment, all three teams 

can be listed together (i.e., 

Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

use different equpment, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS 

PROVIDED TO PLAYERS ON THIS TEAM (i.e., gloves, balls, bats, tennis 

rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of apparel or safety equipment 

such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, shoulder pads,  t-shirts or 

uniform tops) THAT ARE PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET 

OR FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR DONATED TO THIS SPORT PROGRAM

List those items of SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR PLAYING IMPLEMENTS (i.e., 

gloves, balls, bats, tennis rackets, golf clubs, sport shoes -NOT items of 

apparel or safety equipment such as shin guards, knee pads, helmets, 

shoulder pads,  t-shirts or uniform tops) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS 

TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES (NOT purchased using the school budget or your 

fundraising account) Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: 

shin guards ($12), tennis racket ($60).  Indicate "None" if you do not require 

students to provide any sports equipment or implements.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES/ITEMS PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND ITEMS PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH
WORKSHEET B



WORKSHEET C

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same practice apparel, all three 

teams can be listed together.  If 

they are provided with different 

items, list teams separately.

# of 

Athletes

PRACTICE APPAREL REPLACEMENT 

SUPERIOR (new apparel provided 

annually), ADEQUATE (New practice 

apparel provided on a varying year 

schedule) INADEQUATE (no practice 

apparel provided/inadequate 

replacement schedule/or insufficient 

amounts)

SUITABILITY OF PRACTICE 

APPAREL - SUPERIOR (sport 

specific/gender specific) 

ADEQUATE (generic gear or 

wrong sport or wrong 

gender) INADEQUATE (not 

provided)

QUALITY OF PRACTICE 

APPAREL SUPERIOR (Top 

quality/wicking, etc.ADEQUATE 

(good quality INADEQUATE 

(not provided or athlete 

provided)

QUANTITY OF PRACTICE 

APPAREL SUPERIOR 

(Multiple sets of practice 

apparel) ADEQUATE (one 

set) INADEQUATE (none 

provided or made 

available)

Comment if necessary:

Total MALE  

Total FEMALE  MALE ATHLETES BENEFITING FROM   

% males -SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

FEMALE ATHLETES BENEFITING FROM

% females- SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

PRACTICE APPAREL ASSESSMENT  - ANSWERED BY ATHLETIC DIRECTOR WHO POLLS COACHES

Instructions:  Use the definitions at the top of each column to rank each practice apparel category 



WORKSHEET D

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same practice apparel, all three 

teams can be listed together 

(i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

are provided with different 

practice apparel, list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO THE PLAYERS ON 

THIS TEAM (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT 

equipment, sport implements, sport shoes or game uniforms) THAT ARE 

PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM FUNDRAISING 

ACCOUNT OR ARE DONATED TO THE PROGRAM

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock 

straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT equipment, sport implements, shoes or game 

uniforms) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES - NOT 

purchased using the school budget or your fundraising account.  Provide an 

estimate of the cost of each item (example: t-shirt ($8), shorts ($14)).  Indicate 

"None" if you do not require students to buy practice apparel.

PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND PRACTICE APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - SURVEY EACH 

COACH



WORKSHEET D

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same practice apparel, all three 

teams can be listed together 

(i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

are provided with different 

practice apparel, list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO THE PLAYERS ON 

THIS TEAM (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT 

equipment, sport implements, sport shoes or game uniforms) THAT ARE 

PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM FUNDRAISING 

ACCOUNT OR ARE DONATED TO THE PROGRAM

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock 

straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT equipment, sport implements, shoes or game 

uniforms) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES - NOT 

purchased using the school budget or your fundraising account.  Provide an 

estimate of the cost of each item (example: t-shirt ($8), shorts ($14)).  Indicate 

"None" if you do not require students to buy practice apparel.

PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND PRACTICE APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - SURVEY EACH 

COACH



WORKSHEET D

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same practice apparel, all three 

teams can be listed together 

(i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

are provided with different 

practice apparel, list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO THE PLAYERS ON 

THIS TEAM (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT 

equipment, sport implements, sport shoes or game uniforms) THAT ARE 

PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM FUNDRAISING 

ACCOUNT OR ARE DONATED TO THE PROGRAM

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock 

straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT equipment, sport implements, shoes or game 

uniforms) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES - NOT 

purchased using the school budget or your fundraising account.  Provide an 

estimate of the cost of each item (example: t-shirt ($8), shorts ($14)).  Indicate 

"None" if you do not require students to buy practice apparel.

PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND PRACTICE APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - SURVEY EACH 

COACH



WORKSHEET D

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same practice apparel, all three 

teams can be listed together 

(i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  If they 

are provided with different 

practice apparel, list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO THE PLAYERS ON 

THIS TEAM (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT 

equipment, sport implements, sport shoes or game uniforms) THAT ARE 

PAID FOR FROM YOUR SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM FUNDRAISING 

ACCOUNT OR ARE DONATED TO THE PROGRAM

List those items of PRACTICE APPAREL (i.e., shorts, t-shirts, socks, jock 

straps/sports bras, etc.- NOT equipment, sport implements, shoes or game 

uniforms) THAT YOU REQUIRE YOUR PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES - NOT 

purchased using the school budget or your fundraising account.  Provide an 

estimate of the cost of each item (example: t-shirt ($8), shorts ($14)).  Indicate 

"None" if you do not require students to buy practice apparel.

PRACTICE APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND PRACTICE APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - SURVEY EACH 

COACH



WORKSHEET E

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV and 

Frosh are provided with the same 

competition apparel, all three teams 

can be listed together (i.e., Football -

V/JV/F).  If they are provided with 

different competition apparel, list 

separately.

# of 

Athletes

COMPETITION APPAREL 

REPLACEMENT SUPERIOR (new 

apparel provided annually), 

ADEQUATE (New competition 

apparel provided on a varying 

year schedule) INADEQUATE 

(inadequate or no regular 

replacement schedule)

SUITABILITY OF 

COMPETITION APPAREL 

SUPERIOR (sport specific-

custom apparel and shoes) 

ADEQUATE (generic gear))  

INADEQUATE (not provided-

players purchase)

QUALITY OF 

COMPETITION APPAREL 

SUPERIOR (Top 

quality/wicking, etc.-

custom) ADEQUATE (good 

quality) INADEQUATE 

(not provided or poor 

quality)

QUANTITY OF COMPETITION 

APPAREL SUPERIOR (Multiple sets of 

home and away, multiple shoes, 

includes warm-up suits), ADEQUATE 

(one set of home and away - one pair 

shoes, one warm up) INADEQUATE 

(one competition uniform-no warm 

ups)

Comments if necessary:

Total MALE  

Total FEMALE  MALE ATHLETES BENEFITING FROM   

% males -SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

FEMALE ATHLETES BENEFITING FROM

% females- SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

COMPETITION UNIFORMS - RANKED BY AD AFTER COACHES' POLL



WORKSHEET F

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same competition apparel, all 

three teams can be listed 

together (i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  

If they are provided with 

different competition apparel, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM PROVIDED TO EACH 

PLAYER ON THIS TEAM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, jackets, sweatsuits, 

game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) THAT ARE PAID 

FOR FROM THE TEAM'S SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM 

FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR GIFTED TO THE TEAM

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, 

jackets, sweatsuits, game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) 

THAT THIS TEAM REQUIRES ITS PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES. 

Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: hat ($8), top ($14), pants 

($22), socks ($8)).  Indicate "None" if you do not require players to purchase 

any part of their competition uniform.

COMPETITION APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND COMPETITION APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH



WORKSHEET F

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same competition apparel, all 

three teams can be listed 

together (i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  

If they are provided with 

different competition apparel, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM PROVIDED TO EACH 

PLAYER ON THIS TEAM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, jackets, sweatsuits, 

game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) THAT ARE PAID 

FOR FROM THE TEAM'S SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM 

FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR GIFTED TO THE TEAM

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, 

jackets, sweatsuits, game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) 

THAT THIS TEAM REQUIRES ITS PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES. 

Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: hat ($8), top ($14), pants 

($22), socks ($8)).  Indicate "None" if you do not require players to purchase 

any part of their competition uniform.

COMPETITION APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND COMPETITION APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH



WORKSHEET F

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same competition apparel, all 

three teams can be listed 

together (i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  

If they are provided with 

different competition apparel, 

list separately.

# of 

Athletes

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM PROVIDED TO EACH 

PLAYER ON THIS TEAM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, jackets, sweatsuits, 

game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) THAT ARE PAID 

FOR FROM THE TEAM'S SCHOOL SPORT BUDGET OR TEAM 

FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT OR GIFTED TO THE TEAM

List those items of the COMPETITION UNIFORM (i.e., tops, bottoms, hats, 

jackets, sweatsuits, game socks, etc.- NOT equipment or practice apparel) 

THAT THIS TEAM REQUIRES ITS PLAYERS TO PURCHASE THEMSELVES. 

Provide an estimate the cost of each item (example: hat ($8), top ($14), pants 

($22), socks ($8)).  Indicate "None" if you do not require players to purchase 

any part of their competition uniform.

COMPETITION APPAREL PROVIDED TO PLAYERS AND COMPETITION APPAREL PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEMSELVES - 

SURVEY EACH COACH



WORKSHEET G QUALITY OF TEAM UNIFORMS - Consult with coaches to get brand and cost information

Sport Team  NOTE:  If Varsity, JV 

and Frosh are provided with the 

same competition apparel, all 

three teams can be listed 

together (i.e., Football -V/JV/F).  

If they are provided with 

different competition apparel, 

list separately.

# of 

athletes

Brand of 

competition 

uniform provided

Cost per Unit

Give an example 

of a "Top of the 

line" brand 

option this sport

Top of line 

estimated 

uniform 

cost

Give an example 

of a least 

expensive 

option for this 

sport

Least 

expensi

ve cost

Coach opinion of 

uniform quality 

(indicate 

"SUPERIOR if top of 

line, ADEQUATE if 

midrange, 

INADEQUATE if 

least expensive

# of 

uniform

s 

provided 

(i.e., 1, 

2?)

Name of 

athlete 

on 

uniform

? (YES 

or NO)

Name of 

School 

on 

uniform 

(YES or 

NO)

Uniform 

in 

school 

colors? 

(YES or 

NO)

Replacement 

Schedule 

(annual;  2-3 

yrs;  4 or 

more yrs)

% of 

males

% of 

females

Receiving new uniforms annually

Receiving new uniforms every 2-3 years

Receiving new uniforms every 4 or more years

GENDER EQUITY SUMMARY

Receiving competition uniforms with no player names

Receiving competition uniforms with school name

Receiving competition uniforms with no school name

Receiving competition uniforms with no school name

Receiving competition uniforms in school colors

Receiving competition uniforms with no school colors

Receiving SUPERIOR quality competition uniforms

Receiving ADEQUATE quality competition uniforms

Receiving INADEQUATE quality competition uniforms

Receiving ONE competition uniform

Receiving TWO sets of competition uniforms

Receiving competition uniforms with player names



Sport Team
# of 

Athletes

Pre-season 

physical 

examination 

by a medical 

doctor 

provided at 

no charge. - 

Availability

Pre-season 

physical 

examination by a 

medical doctor 

required at 

student-athlete's 

expense. - 

Availability

Treatment of sport-

related injury by a 

medical doctor 

provided by school 

or covered by 

school-provided 

insurance. - 

Availability

Treatment of sport-

related injury by a 

medical doctor 

provided by 

studentl or covered 

by student-

provided 

insurance. - 

Availability

Rehabilitation of sport-

related injury by a 

certified athletic 

trainer or 

rehabilitation center 

provided by school or 

covered by school-

provided insurance. - 

Availability

Attendance 

of a NATA 

certified 

trainer at 

practice. - 

Availability

Attendance 

of a NATA 

certified 

trainer at 

home 

competitions

. - 

Availability

Attendance 

of a medical 

doctor at 

home 

competitions

. - 

Availability

NATA certified 

trainer travels 

with team to 

away 

competitions. - 

Availability

A medical 

doctor travels 

with team to 

away 

competitions. - 

Availability

Total Males  

Total Females  

% VARSITY male athletes benefitting from:

% VARSITY female athletes benefitting from:

ACCESS TO MDs, TRAINERS AND REHABILITATION PROFESSIONALS  

YES

NO

YES

NO

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer each column with a "YES" or "NO"

WORKSHEET H



WORKSHEET I

Sport Team
# of 

Athletes

Quality of weight training and 

conditioning facilities & 

equipment meets needs of 

my sport SUPERIOR- # 

stations/type of equipment, 

quality and quantity of 

equipment fully meets needs 

of my sport) ADEQUATE 

Good but not optimum  

INADEQUATE- Major gaps 

in meeting the needs of my 

sport and abilities of my 

athletes

The availability (at 

convenient times) of 

weight training and 

conditioning facilities 

SUPERIOR (optimum 

times 2-6 pm) 

ADEQUATE  (8am-

2pm), INADEQUATE 

(pre-8 am or after 6 

pm) WAIT FOR 

SCHEDULE

Access to strength 

and conditioning 

coaches SUPERIOR 

= Strength training 

coach assigned to 

my team and 

attends every 

practice. 

ADEQUATE; Limited 

access 

INADEQUATE - No 

access

Access to medical 

doctors for the 

assessment and 

treatment of injuries 

for members of this 

team is SUPERIOR 

(within 24 hrs), 

ADEQUATE (25-48 

hrs), INADEQUATE 

(3 days or more or no 

control over access)

For injured players, access 

to athletic trainers for 

rehabilitation or off-site  

rehabilitation services 

SUPERIOR (daily including 

weekends w/transport 

provided for off-site) 

ADEQUATE (daily no 

transport to off-site) 

INADEQUATE (no 

weekends/no transport or 

no control over access) 

For uninjured players, 

access to athletic trainers to 

provide prevention (taping) 

services prior to practice or 

competition  SUPERIOR 

(daily pre-game and pre-

practice), ADEQUATE (pre-

game only) INADEQUATE 

(not provided or inconsistent 

or only provided if taped by 

the coaches)  

Comment if necessary

Total MALE  

Total FEMALE  

MALE ATHLETES BENEFITTING FROM

% males -SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE

FEMALE ATHLETES BENEFITTING FROM

% females- SUPERIOR

ADEQUATE

INADEQUATE  

CONDITIONING, REHABILITATION AND TRAINING SERVICES  - BY AD - DISCUSS WITH EACH COACH
INSTRUCTIONS:  For each team, respond to each column according to the definitions provided.



EQUITY QUESTION Response Important Information on Equity

1.  The athletic program has a per diem policy (a specific amount of money for breakfast, 

lunch or dinner) that should be provided to players when meals are provided during team 

trips.  Answer 'YES" or "NO".

Having such a policy requiring equal treatment is highly 

recommended and such expenditures should not depend on 

available budget or fundraising account funds.

2.  If you answered "YES" to the question above, is the same per diem policy is used for all 

male and female athletes.without exception?   Answer 'YES" or "NO" after emailing your 

coaches and asking if they always comply with this policy and, if not, the reason for 

exceptions.   

If exceptions are made for various teams,  determine whether the 

same percentage of male and female athletes are equally treated by 

the policy requirements and by the exceptions.

3.  The athletic department  provides box lunches from the cafeteria for any team whose 

scheduled team travel results in missing lunch.   Answer 'YES" or "NO".

Having such a policy would avoid inadvertent inequitable treatment 

of male and female athletes that could happen if walk-on coaches 

are not award that such arrangements could be made.  The athletic 

director could assure that such arrangements occur.

4.  The department has a pre-game and post-game meal home event policy that specifies 

when a coach is allowed to provide a meal in conjunction with a home event. Answer 'YES" 

or "NO".

Having such a common policy applicable to all male and female 

teams is highly recommended and should not depend on available 

budget or fundraising account funds.

5.  Decisions to provide pre-game or post-game meals in conjunction with HOME EVENTS 

are at the discretion of the coach and dependent on funding from the team's budget or 

fundraising account.  Answer 'YES" or "NO".  Email your coaches to ask how many times 

they provided such meals in the most recently completed academic year so you can 

determine the percent of male and female athletes provided with such a benefit.

Leaving these decisions to coaches or having such decisions 

dependent on availability of team funds is a prescription for 

inadvertent unequal treatment.

6.  The coach has a choice whether or not money will be provided to players for MEALS ON A 

TRIP dependent on whether funds are available in the sport fundraising account.  Answer 

'YES" or "NO".

Leaving these decisions to coaches or having such decisions 

dependent on availability of team funds is a prescription for 

inadvertent unequal treatment.

7.  Meal money on trips is provided to an athlete only if the coach knows the athlete can't 

afford it.  Answer 'YES" or "NO".

Different treatment of athletes based on gender neutral factors is 

permitted.  For instrance, if meal money is provided or meals paid 

for in the case of all athletes eligible for the school lunch program, 

regardless of whether they are male or female, this is acceptable.  

However, this situation should be addressed by a policy with good 

definitions of the gender neutral criteria.

The following questions are intended to help you determine whether inadvertent discriminatory treatment is occurring because decisions are left to the coaches of 

each teams and/or are dependent on available budget or fundraising account funds.  Title IX is explicit in directing that male and female athletes be treated 

equally.  A team having more money to spend, being more successful with regard to fundraising, or the excuse of inadequate funds are unacceptable reasons for 

unequal treatment.  It is acceptable to treat male and female athletes differently as long as the same percentage of male and female athletes receive the different 

treatment.

WORKSHEET J - MEALS, SNACKS and BEVERAGES  



EQUITY QUESTION Response Important Information on Equity

The following questions are intended to help you determine whether inadvertent discriminatory treatment is occurring because decisions are left to the coaches of 

each teams and/or are dependent on available budget or fundraising account funds.  Title IX is explicit in directing that male and female athletes be treated 

equally.  A team having more money to spend, being more successful with regard to fundraising, or the excuse of inadequate funds are unacceptable reasons for 

unequal treatment.  It is acceptable to treat male and female athletes differently as long as the same percentage of male and female athletes receive the different 

treatment.

WORKSHEET J - MEALS, SNACKS and BEVERAGES  

8.  Even if there is an athletics policy requiring a per meal payment to athletes, sometimes 

the coach and athletes agree to use the money for other purposes.   Email your coaches to 

find out how frequently teams do this so you can calculate the percentage of male and 

female athletes negatively impacted by such a practice.   Answer 'YES" or "NO".

Athletes cannot vote to have a law requiring gender equity 

suspended or not applied.

9.  Other than water, Gatorade or other beverages, no other beverages are provided to a 

team before, during or after PRACTICE.   Email your coaches to determine team practices.  

Answer 'YES" or "NO".

Be wary of some teams providing juice, snacks and other benefits to 

athlete because of adequate budgets or fundraising accounts and 

other teams being unable to do so.  Athletes in some sports and not 

other can be provided with such benefits as long as equal 

percentages of male and female athletes are treated in the same 

way.

10.  Email each head coach to assess how many trips during the most recently completed 

season, they used their fundraising account funds to provide players with meal money?  Ask 

each, on the average, what amount of $ did they provide to or spend on each player? 

(Answer: "3 trips/$5 each)  

If you do not have a standard meal provision policy, this is a good 

way to determine current practice and the percentage of male and 

female athletes benefiting.



GENDER EQUITY QUESTION RESPONSE IMPORTANT TITLE IX INFORMATION

1.  There is a departmental policy on mode of transportation applicable to all men's and 

women's teams. YES or NO?
Having a common policy requiring equal treatment of all teams is highly recommended.  

2.  The policy for transportation policy is based on distance traveled and the size of the 

team. - YES or NO?

Ideally, there should be a transportation policy applicable to all teams that uses gender neutral 

criteria to determine the mode of transportation to be used by a team.  For instance, consider 

provisions such as:  (a) school buses shall be used for all trips within 60 miles one-way and charter 

buses for all trips over 60 miles one-way.  For teams with less than 25 players, rental vans may be 

used in lieu of a school bus.   No private vehicles may be used for team travel.  Mode of 

transportation should not depend on size of sport budget or fundraising account

3.  Mode of transportation is determined by coach and based on size of travel  budget 

YES or NO?
Allowing this practice invites the occurrence of gender inequities.

4.  A qualified driver is required by department policy for all teams. YES or NO?
Every effort should be made to use leased or rented vehicles with paid qualified drivers rather than 

using coaches or parents as drivers.

5.  The coaches of teams are permitted to be "qualified drivers".  YES or NO?  If yes, 

determine the percentage of male and females athletes whose coaches are the drivers 

versus paid 3rd party drivers.

There are some Title IX court cases in which plaintiffs have maintained that having paid drivers 

allowed coaches to interact with their teams during team trips, which was a benefit afforded male 

and not female athletes.  Having a common policy providing 3rd party drivers reduces the risk of 

such an allegation.

6.  Ask each coach to give an example of the quality of motel/hotel accommodations for 

overnight stays (i.e., Marriott, Best Western) used by this team.  For all those teams 

taking overnight trips, determine the percentage of male and female athletes using 

higher quality hotels and percentages using lower quality hotels.  Determine whether 

equal proportions of male and female athletes are provided the same treatment.

The athletic department should have a policy requiring the same quality hotel for any team that 

travels and requires an overnight to insure that those sports with higher budgets or fundraising 

accounts provide athletes of one gender with better treatment than athletes of the opposite gender.

7.  Ask each head coach to tell you many overnight trips per season his or her team took 

in the most recently completed academic year?  Determine the percentage of male and 

female athletes with no overnight trips, 1-2 overnights and 3 or more.  There should be 

equal percentages of male and female athletes provided with the same treatment among 

these categories. 

Overnight trips are considered a travel benefit and the athletic director has an obligation to ensure 

that male and female athletes are equally treated.  Always look at the percentage of all male and 

percentage of all female athletes provided  with such beneifts - not teams.

8.  Ask each coach whose team was provided with an overnight travel opportunity, 

whether they provided their players with trips to the cinema or other forms of 

entertainment during the trip?  Determine whether equal proportions of male and 

female athletes participating in overnight trips were provided the same treatment.

Providing trips to the cinema, an amusement park, mall, etc. are considered benefits that should be 

equally provided to male and female athletes.  Always examine the percentage of all male and 

percentage of all female athletes engaged in such trips who were provided  with such beneifts - not 

teams.

The following questions are intended to help you determine whether inadvertent discriminatory treatment is occurring because decisions are left to the coaches of each teams and/or are 

dependent on available budget or fundraising account funds.  Title IX is explicit in directing that male and female athletes be treated equally.  A team having more money to spend, being more 

successful with regard to fundraising, or the excuse of inadequate funds are unacceptable reasons for unequal treatment.  It is acceptable to treat male and female athletes differently as long 

as the same percentage of male and female athletes receive the different treatment or such treatment is the happenstance result of the application of a gender neutral policy.

WORKSHEET K  -  Transportation policies and practices



WORKSHEET L

Sport Team # Athletes School bus
Chartered 

bus

Rental 

car or van

Parent or 

volunteer 

driving 

personal 

auto

School 

bus

Chartered 

Bus

Rental car 

or van

Parent or 

Volunteer 

Personal Auto

VARSITY SPORTS

QUALITY OF TRANSPORTATION - Information provided by each head coach and athletic 

director reviews responses for accuracy

# TRIPS TO AWAY REGULAR SEASON LEAGUE 

CONTESTS
# TRIPS TO AWAY NON-LEAGUE CONTESTS



WORKSHEET L

Sport Team # Athletes School bus
Chartered 

bus

Rental 

car or van

Parent or 

volunteer 

driving 

personal 

auto

School 

bus

Chartered 

Bus

Rental car 

or van

Parent or 

Volunteer 

Personal Auto

QUALITY OF TRANSPORTATION - Information provided by each head coach and athletic 

director reviews responses for accuracy

# TRIPS TO AWAY REGULAR SEASON LEAGUE 

CONTESTS
# TRIPS TO AWAY NON-LEAGUE CONTESTS

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

FRESHMAN SPORTS



WORKSHEET L

Sport Team # Athletes School bus
Chartered 

bus

Rental 

car or van

Parent or 

volunteer 

driving 

personal 

auto

School 

bus

Chartered 

Bus

Rental car 

or van

Parent or 

Volunteer 

Personal Auto

QUALITY OF TRANSPORTATION - Information provided by each head coach and athletic 

director reviews responses for accuracy

# TRIPS TO AWAY REGULAR SEASON LEAGUE 

CONTESTS
# TRIPS TO AWAY NON-LEAGUE CONTESTS

Total Trips - Boys' Teams

Total Trips - Girls Teams

Percent Percent

Percent of Male Athletes with no use of private vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes with use of 1-2 chartered buses

Percent of Female Athletes with more than 4 time use of school buses

Percent of Male Athletes with no use of rental vehicles

Percent of Male Athletes with more than 4 time use of school buses

Percent of Male Athletes with no use of chartered buses

Percent of Female Athletes with no use of chartered buses

Percent of Male Athletes with 2-4 time use of school buses

Percent of Male Athletes with use of 3 or more chartered buses

Percent of Female Athletes with use of 3 or more chartered buses

Summary Analysis (Add League and Non-League Together)

Percent of Female Athletes with 2-4 time use of school buses

Percent of Male Athletes with no use of school buses

Percent of Female Athletes with no use of school buses

Percent of Male Athletes with use of 1-2 chartered buses

Percent of Female Athletes with more than 4 time use of rental vehicles

Percent of Male Athletes with 2-3 time use of private vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes with 2-3 time use of private vehicles

Percent of Male Athletes -more than 4 time use of private vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes-more than 4 time use-private vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes with no use of rental vehicles

Percent of Male Athletes with 2-4 time use of rental vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes with 2-4 time use of rental vehicles

Percent of Male Athletes with more than 4 time use of rental vehicles

Percent of Female Athletes with no use of private vehicles 



WORKSHEET M  - HEAD COACH EXPERIENCE - answered by head coaches via the online survey
INSTRUCTIONS:  Send an email to each head coach to ask for this information.

High School College

Open Amateur 

Non-School 

Sports

Total Yrs. Head 

Coach 

Experience

High School College

Open 

Amateur Non-

School Sport

Professional 

Sport

Total Years 

Asst. Coach 

Experience

Total Years 

Coaching 

Experience

VARSITY SPORTS

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

Sport Team (Name of Coach)

The number of years you have been a head coach in this sport 

(including this year and including all previous employment)?

The number of years the head coach has been an assistant coach of this sport 

(including all previous employment)?



WORKSHEET M  - HEAD COACH EXPERIENCE - answered by head coaches via the online survey
INSTRUCTIONS:  Send an email to each head coach to ask for this information.

High School College

Open Amateur 

Non-School 

Sports

Total Yrs. Head 

Coach 

Experience

High School College

Open 

Amateur Non-

School Sport

Professional 

Sport

Total Years 

Asst. Coach 

Experience

Total Years 

Coaching 

Experience

Sport Team (Name of Coach)

The number of years you have been a head coach in this sport 

(including this year and including all previous employment)?

The number of years the head coach has been an assistant coach of this sport 

(including all previous employment)?

FRESHMAN SPORTS

VARSITY COACHES

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Percent of total Varsity coaches = male 

Percent of total Varsity coaches= female

JUNIOR VARSITY COACHES

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Percent of total JV coaches = male 

Percent of total JV coaches= female

FROSH COACHES  

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Percent of total Frosh coaches = male 

Percent of total Frosh coaches= female 

ALL SPORTS/ALL COMPETITIVE LEVELS

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Head Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Head Coaches

Percent all coaches = males

Percent all coaches = females



Sport Team (names of all coaches #1, #2, #3, etc.)

Assistant 

Coach   

College Level

Assistant 

Coach  

High 

School

Assistant 

Coach  

Open 

Amateur 

Sport

Assistant 

Coach 

Professional 

Sport 

Head 

Coach 

College 

Level

Head 

Coach High 

School 

Level

Head 

Coach 

Open 

Amateur 

Sport 

Level 

Assistant 

Coach   

College 

Level

Assistant 

Coach  

High 

School

Assistant 

Coach  

Open 

Amateur 

Sport

Assistant 

Coach 

Professiona

l Sport 

Head 

Coach 

College 

Level

Head 

Coach High 

School 

Level

Head 

Coach 

Open 

Amateur 

Sport 

Level 

Assistant 

Coach   

College 

Level

Assistant 

Coach  

High 

School

Assistant 

Coach  

Open 

Amateur 

Sport

Assistant 

Coach 

Profession

al Sport 

Head 

Coach 

College 

Level

Head 

Coach 

High 

School 

Level

Head 

Coach 

Open 

Amateur 

Sport 

Level 

VARSITY SPORTS

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

FRESHMAN SPORTS

Email EACH of your assistant coaches (even if the assistant also serves as a head coach in another sport).  In the sport FOR WHICH THEY ARE SERVING AS AN ASSISTANT ask they to indicate years of experience AS A HEAD COACH at the (a) college, (b) high school or (c) open amateur sport levels AND years of 

experience AS AN ASSISTANT COACH at the (a) college , (b) high school, (c) open amateur sport or (d) professional sport levels.   Then enter their responses below.  You must enter a response on each line even if it is "0".  If the coach serves as an assistant for both varsity and JV, that coach must be entered on 

each line.

WORKSHEET N  - ASSISTANT COACH EXPERIENCE - DATA COLLECTED BY ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Asst. Coach #2 Asst. Coach #3

Asst. Coach #1 Asst. Coach #2

Asst. Coach #3

Asst. Coach #1

Asst. Coach #1 Asst. Coach #2



VARSITY ASSISTANT COACHES TOTAL

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Percent of total Varsity Asst.coaches 

= male 

Percent of total Varsity Asst.coaches= 

female

JUNIOR VARSITY ASSISTANT 

COACHES
TOTAL

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Percent of total JV Asst. coaches = 

male 

Percent of total JV Asst. coaches= 

female

FROSH ASSISTANT COACHES TOTAL

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Percent of total Frosh Asst. coaches = 

male 

Percent of total Frosh Asst. coaches= 

female 

ALL SPORTS/ALL COMPETITIVE 

LEVELS

Total Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Boys' Asst. 

Coaches

Total Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches 6

Avg. Yrs. Experience-Girls' Asst. 

Coaches

Percent all coaches = males

Percent all coaches = females



WORKSHEET O

Sport Team
# of 

Athletes

Walk-On 

Coach 

(part-time 

employee)

Certificated 

Teacher On-

Campus

Classified 

Staff On-

Campus

Certificate

d teacher 

at other 

school in 

the district

Being the head 

coach of this one 

team is only 

athletics 

responsibility

Also the 

head 

coach of 

another 

team.

Also the 

assistant 

coach of 

another 

team.

Also teach 

physical 

education 

or 

academic 

classes.

Also an 

athletics or 

other type of 

school 

administrator.

Also serve in another 

capacity in the 

athletics department 

(i.e., sports 

information director, 

trainer, etc.)

Full-time 

employee 

with 

benefits

Eligible for a 

bonus based on 

team 

performance

One-year 

employmen

t 

agreement.

Multi-year 

employment 

agreement.

VARSITY SPORTS

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

FRESHMAN SPORTS

Total MALE  

Total FEMALE  

% male athletes affected by: (YES)

% female athletes affected by: (YES)

HEAD COACH EMPLOYMENT STATUS - RESPONSES FROM AD  

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "YES" or "NO" regarding the Head Coach of each team



WORKSHEET P

VARSITY SPORTS

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

FRESHMAN SPORTS

 

Coach 

Type
Name FTE

Male or 

Female?
Sport Team

Actual 

Stipend
FTE

Male or 

Female?
Coach Type Name

Actual 

Stipend

Male or 

Female?

Male or 

Female?

4th Assistant Coach   

Actual 

Stipend

Actual 

Stipend

COACH COMPENSATION - Provided by Athletics Director  

FTE

List only that salary paid for coaching responsibilities associated with this team for that team's sport season.   If a volunteer coach, enter $0 for salary.  Enter 1.0 under FTE if this is the only after school coaching assignment in that 

sport season.  If the person has multiple after school assignments during that sport season, the FTE should be less than 1.0.  For instance, if the coach is the assistant coach for football and an assistant coach for cross country in the 

same season, the FTE under football might be .50 and under cross country .50.   Or, if the Head and assistant boys' and girls' swimming coaches coach both boys and girls varsity and JV teams, each coach should receive .25 FTE for each 

responsibility.  The FTE breakdown should reflect the time spent on each sport assignment during that sport season as estimated by the athletic director.

1st Assistant Coach

FTE
Male or 

Female?
Name

Coach 

Type

Use a yellow highlight to indicate any salary not paid by the District but paid for from a  team fundraising account

Coach 

Type

Instructions:

Coach Type:  Use WO for a part-time walk-on coach; Use CT-OC for an on-campus certificated teacher; Use CS-OC for an on-campus classified staff member; use CT for a certificated teacher who does not work at this school. 

Head Coach   2nd Assistant Coach

Actual 

Stipend
Name Name

3rd Assistant Coach

Coach 

Type
FTE



WORKSHEET Q

Sport Team
# Head 

Coaches

Head 

Coach 

FTEs
1

# Assistant 

Coaches  

Paid Asst. 

Coach 

FTEs

# of 

Volunteer 

Asst. 

Coaches

Volunteer 

Asst. Coach 

FTEs     

Total 

Coaches
Total FTEs

VARSITY SPORTS

Total for male athletes

Total for female athletes

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-males

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-females

COACHING INSTRUCTIONAL RATIOS    

INSTRUCTIONS:  Take the FTE information from Appendix BB and complete the following chart.



WORKSHEET Q

Sport Team
# Head 

Coaches

Head 

Coach 

FTEs
1

# Assistant 

Coaches  

Paid Asst. 

Coach 

FTEs

# of 

Volunteer 

Asst. 

Coaches

Volunteer 

Asst. Coach 

FTEs     

Total 

Coaches
Total FTEs

COACHING INSTRUCTIONAL RATIOS    

INSTRUCTIONS:  Take the FTE information from Appendix BB and complete the following chart.

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS

Total for male athletes

Total for female athletes

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-males

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-females

FRESHMAN SPORTS

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-males

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-females

Total MALE

Total FEMALE

Total for male athletes

Total for female athletes

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-males

# athletes to coach/coach FTE-females

NOTE:  Proper analysis is instructional ratio by level of competition offered



WORKSHEET R

SPORT
# of 

athletes

How many pre-

season practice days 

or sessions are 

allowed for your 

sport?  How many did 

you use? (Answer 

should be:  12 

total/10 used)

Who determines 

your competition 

start times?

Do your athletes 

participate in the 

PE Athletics 6th 

period class?

Ex. 10 of 10 % # % # %

Ex. 6 

total/ 

3H/3A

% Ex, 24 totak.21 ysed
Ex, 0M-T-W-T 5:00-

6:30pm
Ex.- PRIME Ex. -F 7pm Ex.- PRIME

Ex. School or 

League
YES or NO

VARSITY SPORTS

Total Varsity Boys 0

Total Varsity Girls 0

% Male Athletes Benefitting from: Practice Times Contest Times

Superior/Prime  

Adequate/Hybrid

Inadequate/NonPrime

N=??

% Female Athletes Benefitting from:

Superior/Prime

Adequate/Hybrid

Inadequate/NonPrime

N=??

 

% of Max. Schedule % Home Events

 

           Non-League %

 

 

0%
 

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry

 

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime

Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime

PRACTICE AND COMPETITION OPPORTUNITIES  - Answered by Head Coaches and reviewed by the Athletic Director 

How many total regular 

season competitions 

(league and non-

league) did this team 

participate in the last 

school year?  What is 

the maximum number 

of regular season 

competitions allowed in 

your sport?   

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were HOME 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were AWAY 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season contests 

were NON-

LEAGUE 

competitions and 

indicate numbers 

home and away 

(e.g., "6 total/3H 

and 3A")

What are your in-season practice 

times (e.g., M-T-W 3-5pm/T-Th 4-6 

pm)? PRIME TIME = 3:30-6:00  NON-

PRIME = 6:00 or later  HYBRID - a 

combination

What are your in-season 

competition times (e.g., T-Th 

7pm/Sat. 2 pm)?  PRIME = 

Friday night - Sat day or night 

NON-PRIME = weekday 

afternoon times



WORKSHEET R

SPORT
# of 

athletes

How many pre-

season practice days 

or sessions are 

allowed for your 

sport?  How many did 

you use? (Answer 

should be:  12 

total/10 used)

Who determines 

your competition 

start times?

Do your athletes 

participate in the 

PE Athletics 6th 

period class?

Ex. 10 of 10 % # % # %

Ex. 6 

total/ 

3H/3A

% Ex, 24 totak.21 ysed
Ex, 0M-T-W-T 5:00-

6:30pm
Ex.- PRIME Ex. -F 7pm Ex.- PRIME

Ex. School or 

League
YES or NO

PRACTICE AND COMPETITION OPPORTUNITIES  - Answered by Head Coaches and reviewed by the Athletic Director 

How many total regular 

season competitions 

(league and non-

league) did this team 

participate in the last 

school year?  What is 

the maximum number 

of regular season 

competitions allowed in 

your sport?   

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were HOME 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were AWAY 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season contests 

were NON-

LEAGUE 

competitions and 

indicate numbers 

home and away 

(e.g., "6 total/3H 

and 3A")

What are your in-season practice 

times (e.g., M-T-W 3-5pm/T-Th 4-6 

pm)? PRIME TIME = 3:30-6:00  NON-

PRIME = 6:00 or later  HYBRID - a 

combination

What are your in-season 

competition times (e.g., T-Th 

7pm/Sat. 2 pm)?  PRIME = 

Friday night - Sat day or night 

NON-PRIME = weekday 

afternoon times

JUNIOR VARSITY 

SPORTS

Total Varsity Boys 0

Total Varsity Girls 0

% Male Athletes Benefitting from: Practice Times Contest Times

Superior/Prime

Adequate/Hybrid

Inadequate/NonPrime

N=??

% Female Athletes Benefitting from:

Superior/Prime

Adequate/Hybrid

Inadequate/NonPrime

N=??

 

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime

 

Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry

 
Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry

% Home Events            Non-League %% of Max. Schedule

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime



WORKSHEET R

SPORT
# of 

athletes

How many pre-

season practice days 

or sessions are 

allowed for your 

sport?  How many did 

you use? (Answer 

should be:  12 

total/10 used)

Who determines 

your competition 

start times?

Do your athletes 

participate in the 

PE Athletics 6th 

period class?

Ex. 10 of 10 % # % # %

Ex. 6 

total/ 

3H/3A

% Ex, 24 totak.21 ysed
Ex, 0M-T-W-T 5:00-

6:30pm
Ex.- PRIME Ex. -F 7pm Ex.- PRIME

Ex. School or 

League
YES or NO

PRACTICE AND COMPETITION OPPORTUNITIES  - Answered by Head Coaches and reviewed by the Athletic Director 

How many total regular 

season competitions 

(league and non-

league) did this team 

participate in the last 

school year?  What is 

the maximum number 

of regular season 

competitions allowed in 

your sport?   

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were HOME 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season 

competitions 

were AWAY 

contests?

How many of 

these regular 

season contests 

were NON-

LEAGUE 

competitions and 

indicate numbers 

home and away 

(e.g., "6 total/3H 

and 3A")

What are your in-season practice 

times (e.g., M-T-W 3-5pm/T-Th 4-6 

pm)? PRIME TIME = 3:30-6:00  NON-

PRIME = 6:00 or later  HYBRID - a 

combination

What are your in-season 

competition times (e.g., T-Th 

7pm/Sat. 2 pm)?  PRIME = 

Friday night - Sat day or night 

NON-PRIME = weekday 

afternoon times

FROSH

Total Varsity Boys  

Total Varsity Girls  

% Male Athletes Benefitting from: Practice Times Contest Times

  Superior/Prime

  Adequate/Hybrid

  Inadequate/NonPrime

% Female Athletes Benefitting from:

Superior/Prime

Adequate/Hybrid

Inadequate/NonPrime  

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime

Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry

% of Max. Schedule % Home Events            Non-League %

Superior/95%+/45-50%/Prime

 
Adequate/80-94%/35-44%/Hybrid

Inadequate/<80%/<35%/Non-Prime

Not applicable for Home/Away-WR/Xctry



WORKSHEET S

Head Coach is provided 

with:

# 

athletes

A secretary to help 

with 

correspondence, 

statistics or other 

tasks. (CIF tasks 

such as rosters, and 

score reporting)  

A student 

manager(s)  

assists with 

practice or 

competition 

related 

duties.  

An 

administrat

or  assists 

with the 

scheduling 

of games.

A secretary or 

administrator 

assists with 

the 

arrangement 

of travel.

An 

equipment 

manageris 

provided 

for this 

team.

Laundry 

services 

provided for  

practice or 

game 

uniforms.

A private 

office 

provided 

for head 

coach.

Coaches  

share 

office with 

other 

coaches or 

athletic 

personnel. 

An office 

computer 

Is 

provided.

A laptop 

computer 

or Ipad is 

provided.

An office 

telephone. (Not 

a personal 

phone, general 

office phone)

A cell 

phone is 

provided.

VARSITY SPORTS  

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT SERVICES TO HEAD COACHES  

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "Yes" or "No" to the question in each column.



WORKSHEET S

Head Coach is provided 

with:

# 

athletes

A secretary to help 

with 

correspondence, 

statistics or other 

tasks. (CIF tasks 

such as rosters, and 

score reporting)  

A student 

manager(s)  

assists with 

practice or 

competition 

related 

duties.  

An 

administrat

or  assists 

with the 

scheduling 

of games.

A secretary or 

administrator 

assists with 

the 

arrangement 

of travel.

An 

equipment 

manageris 

provided 

for this 

team.

Laundry 

services 

provided for  

practice or 

game 

uniforms.

A private 

office 

provided 

for head 

coach.

Coaches  

share 

office with 

other 

coaches or 

athletic 

personnel. 

An office 

computer 

Is 

provided.

A laptop 

computer 

or Ipad is 

provided.

An office 

telephone. (Not 

a personal 

phone, general 

office phone)

A cell 

phone is 

provided.

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT SERVICES TO HEAD COACHES  

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "Yes" or "No" to the question in each column.

JUNIOR VARSITY 

SPORTS

FRESHMAN SPORTS

Total Men  

Total Women  

% male athletes benefitting from:

N/A or IDK

% female athletes benefitting from:

N/A or IDK

YES

NO

YES

NO



WORKSHEET T

SPORT  
# 

athletes

What is the budget for this 

sports team provided by 

the school district (or 

respond by saying - pays 

all transportation 

expenses, etc,)

What was the beginning 

balance of this team's 

fundraising account 

during the most recently 

completed academic year?

How much money did this 

team raise in the most 

recently completed Academic 

year?  Answer "$0" if you or 

the team did not engage in 

fundraising.

How much money did this team 

expend from its fundraising 

account in the most recently 

completed Academic year.?  

Describe items purchased from 

fundraising account funds (i.e., 

team uniforms, t-shirts, entry 

fees, officiating expenses, etc.)

Were the members of this team 

required to fundraise in the most 

recently completed academic 

year?  If "YES", how would you 

describe this obligation (i.e., $ 

obligation per athlete, participate 

in fundraising events, etc)?

Did the coaches of this 

team conduct a summer 

sports camp or other 

program that generated 

funds for its fundraising 

account?  If "YES", how 

much did this summer 

program yield?

INSTRUCTIONS:  If boys and girls raise money together for the same sport like swimming or track and field…list girls' and boys' teams on separate lines and divide the funds proportionally by percent of 

boys and girls on the team.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND FUNDRAISING  



WORKSHEET T

SPORT  
# 

athletes

What is the budget for this 

sports team provided by 

the school district (or 

respond by saying - pays 

all transportation 

expenses, etc,)

What was the beginning 

balance of this team's 

fundraising account 

during the most recently 

completed academic year?

How much money did this 

team raise in the most 

recently completed Academic 

year?  Answer "$0" if you or 

the team did not engage in 

fundraising.

How much money did this team 

expend from its fundraising 

account in the most recently 

completed Academic year.?  

Describe items purchased from 

fundraising account funds (i.e., 

team uniforms, t-shirts, entry 

fees, officiating expenses, etc.)

Were the members of this team 

required to fundraise in the most 

recently completed academic 

year?  If "YES", how would you 

describe this obligation (i.e., $ 

obligation per athlete, participate 

in fundraising events, etc)?

Did the coaches of this 

team conduct a summer 

sports camp or other 

program that generated 

funds for its fundraising 

account?  If "YES", how 

much did this summer 

program yield?

INSTRUCTIONS:  If boys and girls raise money together for the same sport like swimming or track and field…list girls' and boys' teams on separate lines and divide the funds proportionally by percent of 

boys and girls on the team.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND FUNDRAISING  



WORKSHEET T

SPORT  
# 

athletes

What is the budget for this 

sports team provided by 

the school district (or 

respond by saying - pays 

all transportation 

expenses, etc,)

What was the beginning 

balance of this team's 

fundraising account 

during the most recently 

completed academic year?

How much money did this 

team raise in the most 

recently completed Academic 

year?  Answer "$0" if you or 

the team did not engage in 

fundraising.

How much money did this team 

expend from its fundraising 

account in the most recently 

completed Academic year.?  

Describe items purchased from 

fundraising account funds (i.e., 

team uniforms, t-shirts, entry 

fees, officiating expenses, etc.)

Were the members of this team 

required to fundraise in the most 

recently completed academic 

year?  If "YES", how would you 

describe this obligation (i.e., $ 

obligation per athlete, participate 

in fundraising events, etc)?

Did the coaches of this 

team conduct a summer 

sports camp or other 

program that generated 

funds for its fundraising 

account?  If "YES", how 

much did this summer 

program yield?

INSTRUCTIONS:  If boys and girls raise money together for the same sport like swimming or track and field…list girls' and boys' teams on separate lines and divide the funds proportionally by percent of 

boys and girls on the team.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND FUNDRAISING  

 All Male Athletes (N=???)
All Female Athletes 

(N=???)

 

Per Capita Fundraising Acct. Expenditures

FUNDRAISING ACCOUNTS ONLY Note:  Title IX does not require equal 

per capita or team expenditures on male and female participants.  Rather, 

they must be provided with the same treatments and benefits.

Total  Fundraising Generated Revenues (Beginning 

Balance plus this year's revenues including summer 

revenues- all teams by gender)

Per Capita Fundraising Generated Revenues 

Total Fundraising Acct. Expenditures 



WORKSHEET U

INSTRUCTIONS:  Indicate "Yes" or "No" for the previous year if one or more of the following promotional services were provided

Sport Team
# of 

athletes

Program

s for 

Home 

Event(s) - 

Yes/No

Schedule 

Poster (for 

your team 

or shared) - 

Yes/No  

Schedule 

Card (for 

your 

team or 

shared) - 

Yes/No

Flyers, 

game 

promo 

posters 

or other 

publicity 

posted in 

school - 

Yes/No  

Cheerleade

rs at home 

contests - 

Yes/No

Cheerleader

s at away 

contests - 

Yes/No

School 

Band at 

home 

contests - 

Yes/No

School 

band at 

away 

competitio

ns - 

Yes/No

Pep 

rally 

provide

d to 

recogniz

e team  

. - 

Yes/No

PA system 

announce- 

ment 

promoting   

team's 

home 

events - 

Yes/No

PA 

system 

announ

ce-ment 

promoti

ng my 

team's 

away 

events - 

Yes/No

PA system 

announce

ment 

announcin

g the 

score of 

team's 

events. - 

Yes/No

Champions

hip 

banners 

are hung 

in the gym 

to 

recognize 

my team 

post-

season 

success. - 

Yes/No  

My team's 

trophies 

displayed in 

a school 

display case. 

- Yes/No

# of 

photos in 

the most 

recent 

school 

yearbook 

depicting 

this team.

# of 

pages 

on the 

athletics 

or 

school 

web site 

devoted 

to 

coverag

e of this 

team.

SPORTS

Total Men

Total Women

% male athletes benefitting from:

YES Total PhotosTotal Pages

NO Boys Boys

% female athletes benefitting from:

YES Total PhotosTotal Pages

NO Girls Girls

Promotions and Publicity Services 

SOMETIMES

SOMETIMES



WORKSHEET V

Sport Team # athletes

There is one athletics 

department awards 

banquet for all teams 

(per season or at the 

end of the school 

year)

Team has 

its own 

awards 

dinner/ 

event. 

Team has 

its own 

private 

event which 

is paid for 

by its 

fundraising 

account.

My team has its 

own private 

event which is 

paid for the 

students - no 

funding from 

school accounts.

My team has 

its own 

private 

event which 

is paid for 

by coaches.

My team 

does not 

have an 

awards 

event.

In addition to any standard award 

provided by the athletics 

department (i.e., letter, 

participation certificate, etc.) that 

is received by all participating 

athletes who meet participation 

criteria, do the coaches provide 

additional awards?

If you responded "YES" 

to providing additional 

awards, indicate 

"Coach paid" or 

"Fundraising Acct. 

paid" or explain how 

the additional awards 

were funded.

SPORTS

AWARDS, RECOGNITION AND GENERAL PUBLICITY  

INSTRUCTIONS:  ANSWER "YES" or "NO" FOR EACH COLUMN



WORKSHEET V

Sport Team # athletes

There is one athletics 

department awards 

banquet for all teams 

(per season or at the 

end of the school 

year)

Team has 

its own 

awards 

dinner/ 

event. 

Team has 

its own 

private 

event which 

is paid for 

by its 

fundraising 

account.

My team has its 

own private 

event which is 

paid for the 

students - no 

funding from 

school accounts.

My team has 

its own 

private 

event which 

is paid for 

by coaches.

My team 

does not 

have an 

awards 

event.

In addition to any standard award 

provided by the athletics 

department (i.e., letter, 

participation certificate, etc.) that 

is received by all participating 

athletes who meet participation 

criteria, do the coaches provide 

additional awards?

If you responded "YES" 

to providing additional 

awards, indicate 

"Coach paid" or 

"Fundraising Acct. 

paid" or explain how 

the additional awards 

were funded.

AWARDS, RECOGNITION AND GENERAL PUBLICITY  

INSTRUCTIONS:  ANSWER "YES" or "NO" FOR EACH COLUMN

Total Men  

Total Women  

% male athletes benefitting from:

YES

NO

% female athletes benefitting from:

YES

NO



WORKSHEET W

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "YES" or "NO" for each sport to the question in each column

Sport # Athletes

Does the 

athletic director 

make in-person 

visits to middle 

schools to 

promote high 

school athletic 

participation in 

this sport?

If allowed by 

league rules, does 

the coach in this 

sport make in-

person visits to 

middle schools to 

promote  

participation in 

yourhis/her sport?

Do head or 

assistant coaches 

in this sport recruit 

in-person on the 

school campus 

during cafeteria, 

activity hours or 

other special 

periods?

Do the coaches in 

this sport post 

information on 

tryouts using 

posters on the 

school campus?

Does the SPHS 

public address 

system announce 

tryouts for your 

team?

What other strategies are used by this 

sport to recruit students to try out?  

Answer "None" if there are no additional 

strategies.

VARSITY SPORTS

RECRUITING - Athletic Director asks head coach to respond to each question



WORKSHEET W

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "YES" or "NO" for each sport to the question in each column

Sport # Athletes

Does the 

athletic director 

make in-person 

visits to middle 

schools to 

promote high 

school athletic 

participation in 

this sport?

If allowed by 

league rules, does 

the coach in this 

sport make in-

person visits to 

middle schools to 

promote  

participation in 

yourhis/her sport?

Do head or 

assistant coaches 

in this sport recruit 

in-person on the 

school campus 

during cafeteria, 

activity hours or 

other special 

periods?

Do the coaches in 

this sport post 

information on 

tryouts using 

posters on the 

school campus?

Does the SPHS 

public address 

system announce 

tryouts for your 

team?

What other strategies are used by this 

sport to recruit students to try out?  

Answer "None" if there are no additional 

strategies.

RECRUITING - Athletic Director asks head coach to respond to each question

JUNIOR VARSITY SPORTS  



WORKSHEET W

INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer "YES" or "NO" for each sport to the question in each column

Sport # Athletes

Does the 

athletic director 

make in-person 

visits to middle 

schools to 

promote high 

school athletic 

participation in 

this sport?

If allowed by 

league rules, does 

the coach in this 

sport make in-

person visits to 

middle schools to 

promote  

participation in 

yourhis/her sport?

Do head or 

assistant coaches 

in this sport recruit 

in-person on the 

school campus 

during cafeteria, 

activity hours or 

other special 

periods?

Do the coaches in 

this sport post 

information on 

tryouts using 

posters on the 

school campus?

Does the SPHS 

public address 

system announce 

tryouts for your 

team?

What other strategies are used by this 

sport to recruit students to try out?  

Answer "None" if there are no additional 

strategies.

RECRUITING - Athletic Director asks head coach to respond to each question

FRESHMAN SPORTS  

Total Boys  

Total Girls  

% male athletes benefitting from:

%  female athletes benefitting from:

Yes/Additional strategies used

No/None

Yes/Additional strategies used

No/None



ANSWER

4.  Does your school or school district have a policy/procedure for adding new sports to the athletic programs or 

elevating club sports to varsity or junior varsity status?  Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

Title IX Policies

5.  Does your school or school district have a written Title IX policy?  Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

6.  Does your school or school district have a written Title IX complaint procedure?  Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I 

DON'T KNOW".

    a.  If your school does have a written complaint procedure, is it distributed to students at the beginning of each 

school year?   Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

    b.  If your school does have a written complaint procedure, is it distributed to parents at the beginning of each school 

year?   Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

7.  Does your school or school district  have a policy which specifically prohibits retaliation against any individual who 

raises a Title IX concern?  Respond with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

Cheerleading

8.  At how many sport contests each year do school's cheerleaders appear to lead fans in cheering for a sport team?  

Respond with name of sport and # of appearances (i.e.; Football-5, Boys Basketball-8, etc.)

9.  At how many scheduled contests each year does your cheerleading team compete against the cheerleading team of 

another school(s)?

Recent Complaints or Issues

10.  Within the last two years, have you received an oral or written complaint from any student, parent, coach or teacher 

regarding an athletics, physical education, intramurals, club sports, or summer sports program gender equity concern or 

about the treatment of a student athlete or team by a coach?  Respond with "YES" or "NO".

    a.  If you responded with a "YES", has this complaint been resolved or is it still pending?    Respond with "PENDING" 

or "RESOLVED".

    b.  If you responded with a "YES", was this an oral or written complaint    Respond with "ORAL" or "WRITTEN" or "I 

DON'T KNOW".

    c.   If you responded with a "YES", was this complaint handled to the satisfaction of the student or parent?  Respond 

with "YES" or "NO" or "I DON'T KNOW".

    d.   If you responded with a "YES", with regard to the complaint, do you have any concern that the student or parent 

might contact a lawyer in the future to further pursue their concern? Respond with "YES" or "NO".

APPENDIX X:  GENERAL POLICY QUESTIONS:  INTEREST SURVEYS, SELF-EVALUATIONS, SEXUAL HARASSMENT, 

PREGNANCY, PARENTING, OTHER  

Sexual Harassment

11.  Does the athletics department (or school) have a written policy that details the prohibition of sexual harassment by 

athletes, coaches, staff and administrators, clearly explaining the sanctions for sexual harassment that is distributed to 

coaches, athletes and staff each year?

12.  Does athletics department have clear rules/policies that prohibit coach-athlete dating and/or sexual relationships 

that are distributed to coaches and athletes each year?

GENERAL QUESTIONS

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

Title IX Self-Evaluations, Interest Surveys, Policies

2.  Has institution complete a previous Title IX athletics self-evaluation? ("Yes" or "No")

    a.  If yes, indicate year of last evaluation   

3.  Has institution ever performed a student-body "survey of athletics interests"?  ("Yes" or "No")

Title IX Coordinator

1.  Does institution  have a "Title IX Coordinator"?

    a.  If yes, indicate name

    b.  If yes, indicate title

    c.  If yes, indicate department the coordinator works for (i.e.,Superintendent's Office, School Principal, etc. )

    a.  If yes, indicate year of last survey

13.  Does athletics department provide annual in-service training or written information to coaches about how power, 

dependence, "love," and sexual attraction can influence coach/athlete relationships?



ANSWER

APPENDIX X:  GENERAL POLICY QUESTIONS:  INTEREST SURVEYS, SELF-EVALUATIONS, SEXUAL HARASSMENT, 

PREGNANCY, PARENTING, OTHER  

GENERAL QUESTIONS

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

22.  Are pregnant or parenting student-athletes permitted to fully participate on the team and in all team-related 

activities, unless the student-athlete's physician certifies that participation is not medically safe.

23.  Are coaches and other institutional staff members prohibited from representing or implying that eligibilty for athletics 

participation will be affected by pregnancy or parenting status?

24.  Is return to participation status (i.e., starter, substitute, etc.) or in a position (i.e., forward, catcher, etc.) occupied 

prior to pregnancy determined based on objective standards applied to all student-athletes unrelated to pregnancy or 

parenting status?

19.  Are all applicants for coaching staff and volunteer positions required to have criminal background checks and are all 

references and previous employers contacted?

Pregnancy

20.  Title IX prohibits discrimination against pregnant or parenting student-athletes.  Does the institution have a policy 

that prohibits discrimination against pregnant or parenting student-athletes with regard to participation, scholarships and 

treatment/benefits? 

21.  Does the athletic department health insurance policy cover student-athletes who are temporarily disabled and if so, 

does this policy include coverage of pregnant or post-pregnant student-athletes? (Note that many health insurance 

policies carry pregnancy exclusions.)

17.  Do policy guidelines require prompt responses to allegations of harassment and immediate administrative action to 

ensure that the environment is free of sexual harassment?

18.  Is the sexual harassment policy is prominently posted in staff and athlete areas?

14.  Does the institution or athletics department have a complaint procedure for reporting sexual harassment to neutral 

persons, that is, officials from outside the athletic department and is procedure part of the policy statement distributed to 

coaches, athletes and staff each year?

15.  Do procedures for reporting sexual harassment include all parties being advised of their rights, limitations on 

confidentiality and statutes of limitations?

16.  Do institution or athletics policy sexual harassment guidelines protect coaches and athletes from retaliation during 

and after a hearing or appeals process?


